
MERRY
& BRIGHT

A few ideas to make Holiday 2022



HOLIDAY
GIFTING

 xo, The Bon Vivant Elves

Our Holiday Collection is available for preorder now, with more to
come in the next few weeks! Any of our pre-curated boxes can be
ordered with no minimum quantity required. We offer branding and
customization options starting at 25 boxes and fully custom options
starting at 100 boxes. Please reply to this email or contact us here

to get started!
 

https://bonvivantdelivered.com/pages/custom-event-boxes


We set up an initial call with you to discuss
what you’re looking for: budget, quantity, etc.
Our team then puts together mockups and a

proposal within 2-4 business days.
We make adjustments based on your feedback

and send over an initial invoice for the
estimated total. This allows us to lock you in our

schedule and start sourcing & ordering
anything needed for your gifts!

We update you along the way and once the
order has been fulfilled, send you tracking
numbers and a final invoice, if necessary.
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THE PROCESS



Looking for something a bit more custom? We can
source 1-2 branded items for your order of 25
boxes+ & include branded collateral such as

stationery, hang tags or belly bands. Just send us
your high res logo and we'll handle the rest! 

CUSTOMIZE IT

Semi Custom: 25+ Fully Custom: 100+
Hang Tags - $0.75/each 
Belly Bands - $7/each
Stationery - $1/each with
printed message 
Stationery - $2/each with
handwritten message 

Includes everything from
branding to packaging
to the color of the
ribbon and crinkle, as
well as all the contents.
Lead time is 4-6 weeks.



 

Choose from hot cocoa (pictured above)
or mulling spices (pictured below) and we
can have your brand added to the mugs 

EAT, DRINK & BE MERRY
Our semi-customizable holiday box makes

it easy to incorporate your brand!

pictured or you can provide us with
your own! *Minimum of 54
required to brand mugs.*

Starting at $95 which

includes the unbranded

mug pictured, but does

not include price to

brand them.



THE HOLIDAY COLLECTION PREVIEW
Taste of Austin - Holiday: $50Noel $70 Blue Spruce: $50



Holiday Host - $65 Mistletoe - $52Holiday Cheer Bundle - $48

THE HOLIDAY COLLECTION PREVIEW



Holiday Cheer - $105

THE HOLIDAY COLLECTION PREVIEW

Looking for a shareable
gift for the office or
family? 'Holiday Cheer'
ticks all the boxes for the
perfect gift with goodies
for all. 

(Option for a less
expensive magnetic style

box available.)



We ship everywhere in the U.S. via USPS, UPS and FedEx. We will upgrade to Overnight or 2Day upon request.
Ground shipping in Texas takes 1-2 business days and for other states up to 2-4 business days. We always
account for a few extra days during the holidays when possible. We are typically closed on the weekends but
during the busy holiday season we do ship on Saturdays when necessary.

We do not ship internationally, although we are willing to make exceptions on a case-by-case basis and must be
able to use a UPS or FedEx corporate shipping account number.

Yes! We offer free local pickup at our studio M-F from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. during the holidays. We have a bay door for
easy loading!

We offer local delivery within a 15 mile radius of downtown Austin for orders of 50+ if they are all going to the
same location. Delivery fee is determined based on quantity and location.
If you're outside of our radius, we can recommend a few local couriers that do same-day deliveries all over
Austin, but you must call them and arrange the pickup.

Where do you ship to?

Do you ship internationally?

Can I pickup my order?

Do you deliver?

LET'S ANSWER YOUR FAQ'S



Deadlines + Lead Times:
We will always give you our best possible deadlines for things that we need
from you in order to get your gifts out on time.

Lead times for non-custom gifts are 1-2 business days.
Lead times for semi-custom gifts are 5-7 business days.

Lead times for fully custom gifts are 4-6 weeks.
We will be open and fulfilling orders through Thursday, December 22nd.
We will be closed from Friday, December 23rd - Sunday, January 8th and
reopening Monday, January 9th, 2023.

HOLIDAY DEADLINES TO NOTE:



Love something from our Holiday
Preview? Want to see a mockup with

your company in mind? Let's chat!
We can't wait to create some holiday
joy for you and your team and make

it a truly seamless experience.

mailto:steely@bonvivantdelivered.com

